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Charlie Banana Pocket Nappy Review
(http://www.eventualmother.com/blog/charlie-banana-pocket-
nappy-review)

Phew! It took a lot of editing, but it's finally here. Our Charlie Banana Pocket Nappy review.
It's a slightly longer video than our norm and that is because there are sooooo many unique and excellent features to this nappy
that we just had to tell you about.

Stick with us to the end though to learn about the great work that Charlie Banana helps make possible by supporting Operation
Smile, a fantastic organisation who provide treatment, surgery and support to children born with cleft lips and palates around the
world.

You can support Operation Smile too, or any charity that is important to you, with #CareWithCloth. 
Tag @EventualMother and let us see those fluff stash pics and donate to your favourite charity. Tell us which charity (E.G.
@EventualMother I #carewithcloth for @operationsmile) and we will feature them on our website to help raise awareness.

...and now for that important information - Where can you buy these nappies?
Why, Babi Pur, of course.
That's right, our favourite company sell these fabulous nappies (that's where we bought ours) and you can get a 10% Eventual
Mother discount by quoting ROSE at check out (see the Giveaway section or   ,description of the video for T&Cs)
http://www.babipur.co.uk/charlie-banana/ (http://www.babipur.co.uk/charlie-banana/)

Enjoy :)
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